
ADMINISTRATIVE AGREEMENT

I. PARTIES

This Administrative Agreement (Agreement) is entered into among the U.S. Small

Business Administration (-'SBA") and JPMorgan Chase Bank, NA, (hereafter referred to as
"JPMC"), through their authorized representatives.

1.

3.

U. PREAMBLE

JPMC is anational banking association, chartered and examined by the Comptroller,
pursuant to the National Bank Act of 1864, as amended. 12 U.S.C. §]ct seq. JPMC

authorized to make SBAExpress Loans, which are guaranteed by SBA up to 50% of the
loan amount.

As an SBA Express Lender, JPMC must comply with all of SBA's Loan Program
requirements set forth in 13 C.F.R. §120.400 et seq. and SOP 50 10 5.

in 2008, SBA discovered that JPMC employees may have falsified loan documentation
in order to obtain approvals on three SBA Express Loans. The loans were allegedly then
misused to invest in real estate, which may have benefitted those employees.

is

4. The three loans which are the subject of this Administrative Agreement are identified
JPMC Loan Numbers

as

(the "Loans").

Between November 13, 2007 and July 29, 2008, JPMC submirjed Purchase Demand Kits
to SBA requesting payment of the guaranteed 50% of the outstanding amounts of the

Loans.SBA paid JPMC the guarantees on the Loans in the total amount of589,960.09.

5.



statements on theSBA contends thatJPMC knew or shouldhave known of false

documentation for the Loans prior to submitting arequest for <i BA to make guarantee

payments on the Loans. SBA further contends that JPMC finis jl to follow reasonable

and prudent lending practices as required by SBA regulation iiild policies.

7. JPMC has entered into aseparate settlement agreement with the United States to resolve

8.

potential litigation under the False Claims Act. 31 U.S.C. §§ (Hfc-3733.

Based onthe alleged conduct described above, SBA believes

enforcement action against JPMC pursuant to 13 C.F.R. 120.J5|)to. SBA has determined,

however, that based upon the good faith effort of JPMC tores olve the matter and because

las a basis to initiate an

JPMCs future dealing with the SBA will be conducted respons^lj

action based on the conduct described above isnot necessary itt

y, an enforcement

iiis timeto protect the

SBA's interests. The parties therefore agree to the terms and coalitions set forth below

III. TERMS AND CONDITIONS

SBA agrees thai it will not take administrative action against J>>Wfc, including without

limitation debarment, suspension, or revocation ofdelegated airtfylrity, based on the facts

described above, pursuant to 13C.F.R. 120.1500.

SBAreserves the right take administrative action against JPMC \

limitation debarment, suspension, or revocation ofdelegated ai th|cjl

determine it necessary and appropriate to do so based upon any

pertaining to loans notax issue inthisAgreement.

JPMC agrees that it understands the importance offully complylinkj!

regulations governing the SBA's loan programs, contained in T|tli

Federal Regulations.

eluding without

Hty, should SBA

oilfcr conduct or facts

with the federal

13oftheCodeof



6,

8.

9.

JPMC agrees that inthe origination of new loans to be guan in«

program, itwill: (a) follow SBA program requirements relaiin2

verifying aborrower's income through IRS Form 4506; and (tJ

for verifying such income separate from the customer-facing, employees who are

responsible for initiating and managing relationships and nq;oi&ting loans and loan

terms with small businesses.

SBA's decision not to not take administrative action against rp HC based upon the facts

at issuein this Agreementshall not restrict SBA from instituiinB

(i) based upon facts or conduct regarding other loans or (ii) ii'tlm

additional information concerning the Loans that was not disdcjs^d by JPMC and that the

SBA by the exercise of reasonable diligence could not have discovered as ofthe date of

this Agreement.

SBAreserves theright to take administrative action against Jl >

the terms ofthesettlement agreement with theUnited States r?so

litigation underthe False ClaimsAct.

JPMC fully releases SBAfrom any claims (including attorney'

expenses) that JPMC has asserted, could have asserted, or maj

SBA related to the Loans.

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Fa

prior agreements and understandings, whether oral or written roll,t ng to the subject

matter hereof.

This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit i>f tle Parties hereto and

their respective successors and assigns.
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10. This Agreement may be amended or modified only by awritteki

Parties.

DATED:^L¥

:JLDATED: 3\> i±

BY:

BY:

nrec

Office^ofCredit RiskMaMgement
U.S. Small Business Acmiaistration

JkJt
Name: O CoiL^
Title: C^o- T30n

JPMorgan Chase, NA

document signed by all

i; \'t.<
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